HERITAGE CASE STUDIES
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THE WHITE HOUSE, ISLEWORTH
A Grade II listed building in West London became one of a
growing number of double glazed listed buildings in London
when we carefully restored and replaced the windows and
doors on the historic property.
The White House, which overlooks the River Thames at
Isleworth, was remodelled in 1832 for Sir William Cooper,
Chaplain to George III.
Our client wanted to improve the noise insulation of the
windows, being under Heathrow Airport’s flight path, while
maintaining the original architectural integrity of the property.
The project required a complex combination of our specialist
services including refurbishment, part-replacement and full
replacement of the windows and bow-fronted French doors.
By using a range of specialist single and double glazing types,
we worked with our client and planning officials in Hounslow to
ensure the replaced and refurbished windows and doors met
all thermal and acoustic requirements, without changing the
unique design and character of the property.
The restoration work on the windows that could be saved
included draught proofing, de-glazing and re-glazing with single
glazed, laminated restoration glass. Restoration glass has the
authentic uneven surface of the original heritage (Crown) glass,
and laminated glass not only gives extra security, it also has
improved heat and sound insulation.
For the windows that couldn’t be saved, if the original frame
was in good enough condition, we replaced the moving sashes
only. These replacement windows were hand-puttied and
hand painted, and featured exact-match mouldings, slender
true glazing bars and our 11mm slimline double glazing that
looks just like single glazing, to improve thermal and acoustic
performance while retaining the historic look of the property.
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EASTBROOK HOUSE, BERKSHIRE
This beautiful Georgian style property had been double glazed
with much chunkier sections and thicker glazing bars - so our
client requested a more elegant solution while retaining the
benefits of double glazing.
The traditional ‘6 over 6’ sash windows and the Georgian
style French doors were replaced with our slimline double
glazing and glazed in the traditional way with individual double
glazed units fixed in place with solid glazing bars. Our slim
double glazing, with a gap of just 6mm in these windows, uses
particularly dense gas to ensure the same level of insulation as
regular double glazing, without compromising the traditional
period look of the property.
We also used laminated acoustic glass on the outer pane of
the double glazing, which further improves sound insulation
without impacting the elegant look of the windows and doors.
The large Gothic style feature casement window above the
entrance of the property also features our slimline double
glazing and is glazed in the traditional way with individual units.
Gothic Revival architecture was a feature of both the Georgian
and Victorian eras, starting to emerge in the 1740s and
becoming more popular from the 1820s. It is typified by arched
windows with delicate arched glazing bars as can be seen in
this example.
The property also boasts traditional French doors in a range of
styles, including six sets of French doors with elegant curved
fanlights (far left).
All the windows and doors on the property are made with
Accoya timber, which is our first choice of timber due to its
exceptional durability and stability whatever the weather.

0208 893 4889
www.timbawood.co.uk
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CEDAR LODGE, KINGSTON
We were given the complex task of replacing unusual ‘bottle
top’ shaped timber casement windows on a listed property in
Kingston, South West London.
Our client wanted to improve the insulation of the property
by changing from single glazing to double glazing, without
affecting the unique look of these unusual casement windows.
Although the single glazed windows that we were replacing
weren’t the originals, we needed to ensure that our
replacement windows were faithful to the design of the
existing ones to gain approval from conservation officers at the
Royal Borough of Kingston-upon-Thames planning authority.
All the casement windows on this unusual property were
different sizes so careful, accurate drawings were needed from
our design team.
As well as the unusual shape of some of the windows, each
window needed to include pre-antique lead bars. We used our
slimmest ‘4/4/4’ slimline double glazing, to give the impression
of single glazing, with each window being hand puttied, as they
would have originally been made.
To further improve the thermal efficiency of the windows,
each one was fully weather stripped with compression seals,
which we use as they are more thermally efficient than regular
brush seals. We also used our first choice of Accoya timber for
the windows as it is not only an incredibly durable and stable
timber, it is also thermally efficient.
The casement windows were finished with traditional black
‘Monkey Tail’ casement stays and fasteners, and a dual colour
finish for the ‘bottle top’ windows at the front of the property.
We were pleased to discover that the Kingston-upon-Thames
planning department were happy with the result.
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WHITE LION HOTEL, COBHAM
Charles Brooking, Founder of the Brooking National
Architectural Museum, is widely regarded as the UK’s leading
window expert and historian.
So when we were given the difficult task of restoring the sash
windows of the derelict Grade II listed White Lion Hotel to their
former glory, we were pleased to discover that Charles was
not only involved with the project, but was impressed with the
standard of our restoration work.
As part of the delicate repair work, we managed to save all but
6 of the original sash windows by carefully repairing, reglazing
and draught proofing them. Although we couldn’t use slimline
double glazing, we managed to improve insulation by reglazing
the windows with laminated acoustic glass.
For the sashes that were beyond repair, we made exact-match
replica sashes to fit the original window frames - with exactmatch mouldings and glazing bars, hand puttied with laminated
acoustic glass.
Charles conducted the original condition survey on the White
Lion, advising the project on the historical significance and
detail of each of the windows - so he had been able to closely
examine the windows both before and after the restoration
works had been carried out. He said:
“I have now visited The White Lion and am most impressed
with your work. The ‘6-over-6’ sash windows, which
dated from the 1740s to the 1900s, were in quite a state particularly the box-frames and some of the sashes. The high
quality of your finish is astonishing. I knew every one of these
windows intimately, having spent hours analysing them.”
Some of the windows at the back of the property where it
had been rebuilt, were completely remade in Accoya timber
and featured our individual slimline double glazed units with
slender solid glazing bars.
0208 893 4889
www.timbawood.co.uk
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OLD SCHOOL HOUSE, EAST SUSSEX
The Old School House at Bodiam Castle in East Sussex is a
Grade II listed building that had severely decayed gothic arched
windows when we were asked to restore and replace them to
their original style and specification.
Due to its listed status and being part of the historic 14thcentury castle, it was essential to help the building’s owners
through the process of getting Listed Building Consent and
planning permission for the restoration and replacement of its
windows. This involved preparing detailed CAD drawings and
exact match samples of the windows’ mouldings and specialist
glass for Rother District Council to help ensure the planning
application was approved.
The Gothic casement windows, with two and three trefoilheaded lights, are noted features in the 1870 Gothic building’s
listing. We replaced the original windows with exact match
Iroko windows, carefully copying the slender mouldings and
glazing bars of the original windows, and hand puttied and
hand painted them as they would have originally been made.
The local authority also approved the use of Timbalite, our
specialist slimline double glazing that has all the thermal and
acoustic benefits of double glazing. For listed and conservation
properties like this one, the outer pane of our slimline double
glazing can be glazed with restoration or reproduction ‘Crown’
glass, which replicates the uneven look of heritage glass
compared to the modern flat look.
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GLOUCESTER CIRCUS, GREENWICH
A Grade II listed building became the first double glazed
building in a conservation area in the Royal Borough of
Greenwich after the owners contacted us to have the sash
windows sensitively replaced.
This beautiful Georgian property on Gloucester Circus, close to
the UNESCO World Heritage Site, was built sometime between
1790 and 1800 - but the sash windows had been replaced
poorly in the 1960s following bomb damage from the Second
World War.
The property’s owner wanted to return the windows to their
original style and quality - as well as benefit from the additional
comfort of modern draught proofing and double glazing.
The listed building application we helped put together included
our plans to exact-match the original sash windows, with slim
meeting rails, the distinctive bicycle wheel design and delicate
lambs tongue moulding, all handmade using traditional joinery
techniques and with a hand puttied, hand painted finish. We
included full detailed CAD designs, drawings and hand painted
samples to maximise the chances of a successful application.
Greenwich council voted unanimously in favour of the new
windows, deciding that they were a faithful match to the
originals, even with our slimline double glazing.
Our client was very pleased with the result. He said:
‘You need someone who understands the sensitivity of
architectural details and can demonstrate commitment. After
I spoke to Ian Selby at Timbawood, I thought: ‘He knows his
windows’. I go out of my way to recommend Timbawood.
We’re so pleased with the service, and so pleased with the
windows.’

0208 893 4889
www.timbawood.co.uk

The complete Timbawood range includes:

HERITAGE RANGE

Bespoke timber windows and doors, ideal for listed buildings and conservation areas

CONSERVATION RANGE

Suitable for conservation areas and homes of distinction

TRADITIONAL RANGE

Suitable for all period and new build properties (Part Q)
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